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understandirig of the early history of the
county in which we live.

In this issue and the next three
issues, we will pubiish exce{pts from
"The Historical Sketch of Passaic
County", by William Nelson. The
original work was pubJished 1n 1877,
two hundred years after the fust
cooveyaflce of land by the Indians of
this region to Hattman Michaelson

P'teeland), one hundred years after the
American Revolution, and a little over a

hundred years ago. lTilliam Nelson had
dedicalsd ysar. of research prior to
publishing volumes ' of frst-hand
accounts of the events that shaped our
hedtage. This later work focuses on the
ftst settlements and sett-lers of the
county. The entire work -Mill be
reprinted and made ivailable through
the society later this year.

In this issue, the following articles
were taken from that text:

Historical Sketch of Passaic County
First Settlements of the Dutch
Settlement of Acquackanonk

Historical Sketch of Passaic
County - William Nelson

'qW4rence came we? \X4rat are we?
And \X4rither do we tend?" are the
problems of the ages, . which the
thinkers of all time have ever str-iven to
solve. It is well for Nations and for
Communities, as well as Humanity, to
occasionally put these questions to
themselves. In these days of Centenni.al
fervor, it might be supposed that
American history began just a cennry
ago. S7e hear'much of the "Birth of the
Nation" n 1776. Wdters and speakers
seem to forget the century and a half of
discipJine the people underwent before
they gtew up to that maturity of feeiing
which made the Declaration of
Independence possible. Those who
have srudied that ante-Revolutionary
period are more inclined to regarC the
4,h of July, 1776, not so much as the
birth day of the Nation, as the day when
it attained its maturity - when it left the
period ofadolescence and ehtered upon
the eta of its full manhood. Before that,

the people wrlre undergoing the severest
disciplne, teaching them the need of
absoiute self-reliance. For a century or
more the vadous colonies had enjoyed
the fullest independence: the British rule
was nominal rather than actual. It was
only when the reins were tightened drat
the people rcaLzed that, after all, they
were subject to the caprices of a foreign
tyrari. Then it was that they declared
themselves "of nght free and
independent." To the thinker, causes
are more interesting than events. In this
sense, the history of the aflte-
Revolutionary epoch is of very great
interest: as showing the expetiences of
the people, and effects upon their
character, in developing that spfuit of
hardy independence which made them
chafe under foreign rule. Thrs history
of Passaic County does not abound in
as thrilling events as do the annals of
some othet localities; but it is probably a

fair sampie of the actual experiences of
most small communities in the original
thitteen colonies.

First Settlements of the Dutch
- William Nelson

Hendrick Hudson having discovered
the Nort} fuver and harbor in 1609,
fout years Tatet a Dutch trading statioo
was established at the lower end of
Manhattan Island. A village soon grew
up, and -n/ithin thirty years setdements
had extended into New Jersey and up
the Hudson as far as Albany. There
'were severe encounters with the Indians
in 1.643, 1648, and 1655, which
materialTy checked the progress of the
outlying vi1lages, but after the last-
named year the Indians 

^ppea-r 
to have

become convinced of the foily of
provoking war with the whites, and the
settlers enjoyed uninterrupted peace.

In 1664, the New Netherlands
passed from the hands of the Dutch
into the control of the English. Two
years later New Jersey was granted by
the Duke of York to Sir Geotge
Carteret and Lord Be*ley. The land-
patents gtanted by the Dutch were
confi.rmed, the graritees being only

required to take out. confrmatory
pateots from the new rulers. In 1673,
the Dutch seized New York and New
Jersey, but their domirrion lasted barely
a yer, and the titles of the setders were
not disturbed. The English suiay
having been re-established in 1674, this
part ofthe county prospered apace, and
the inhabitants extended their hamlets
furthet into the wildemess.

Newark was setded in 1666, the
purchase extending up the Passaic River
to the Yantacaw or Third fuver. The
land on the other side of the Passaic
was bought byJohn Berry in 1669. But
the whole of New Jersey north of
Newark and west of Hackensack was
at this time a wilderness, familiar only
to the redman, and penetrated by but a
few of the most daring of whites. The
latter came back with wonderful tales of
the richness of the land, and the
mawelous "Totowa Falls," which, to
the Dutch, who were more familiar
with canals than with water-falls,
doubtless "*u, afl extraordinary
spectacle. Indeed, it was then the most
striking natural curiosity known to the
whites 'ifii:,'1sr.;.r, for the Falls of
Niagara had been seen only by a few
adventurous Jesuits.

Settlement of Acquackanonk
- William Nelson

The name Acquackanonk, or
Aquickanucke, as it is written, is first
found in an Indian bill of sa1e, dated
April 4, 1.678 where in Captehan
Peetets, an Indian Sachem, conyeys to
Hartman Michielson S/reeland) "a
gteat Island lying in the River of
Pisaick known by the Acquickanucke
by the Indians called Menehenicke."
Hartman obtained a patent from the
East Jersey Ptoprietors for his
purchase, January 6, 1685, in
consideration of the yeatly payment of
"the chief or quit rent of one. fatt
henn," forevet, if demanded. The
island was subsequendy known as

"Flartmao's Island." It contained
about nine acres.

The next mention of Acquack-
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anonlq is a deed dated Juiy 15, 1.678,
ftom Sir Geotge Carteret, oae of the
original two propdetots of New Jersey,
to one Christopher Hoogland, a wealthy
New York merchant, for two adjacent
tracts of latd at "Haquickquenock," on
the Pisawick river - one plot of 150
acres lying easq and aaother of 1.28

acres being on the west side of !7esel
brook, in what is now the City of
Passaic. This tract may be toughly
descdbed as bounded on the east side
by the Passaic River; north by Monroe
Street; west by T,exington Avenue and
Ptospect Street; south by River Street
and the river. The consideration was
the annual quit-rent of half a penny per
acre, or 11s. 7d. in all. This tract was
long called "Stoffel's (Christopher's)
Point," from the first purchaser. It is

not likely that Hoogand ever saw it. He
sold t-he property some months later
(February 16, 1679-80), to Harrrnan
Micheelse (Vreeland), the owner of the
adjoining land.1

March 29, 1.679, Captahem, "Indian
Sachem and Chief, in the Pr'sence and
by the' approbation and cofisent of
Memisetaen, Mindwas, Ghonnajea,
Indians and Sachems of the said Contry,
for and in Considetation of a cefiairl
P'tsall of Coates, Blankets, ketdes,
powder, and other Goods," conveyed
the tract "know by the nalne of
Haquequenunck" unto Hans Dederick,
Garet Garretson Wu, lTagoner),
Walling Jacobs (Vr, Winkle), and
Henddck George (Brinkerhoef). The
purchase was in behalf of themselves
and associates (10 others: For brothers;
Elias, Hartman, Johannes & Comelius
Machielson fl/reeland), A&ian Post,
Uriah Tomason (Van Riper), Cornelius
Lubbers (Westervelt) Abraham Bookey)
of Bergen. George or Jods or Jorissen
was the second son of Joris Dircksen
Brinckerhoef, who setded on Staten
Island, whence he removed n 1641. to
Long Islaod. Hendrick bought land on
Bergen Hill in 1,677, but afterwards
settled permanently rtear English
Neighborhood, and was the progenitor
of the numerous Brinkerhoeff families

The first real glimpse we have of
Acquackanonk is affotded by the
naratjve of two Labadist missionaries,
who came to this country n 1679 to
prospect fot a favorable site whereon to
found a colony of their co-religionists.
While they were sojoutning temporarily
among the Dutch at Bergen in the fall of
1679 they heatd glowing accounts of the
richness of "Ackquekenon," where
'Jacques of Ja)ack, with seven or eight
associates, had purchased from the
Indians," for about $50, a tract of.
1,2,000 morgens, or 24,000 acres. This
was the Saddle River ftact, bought by

Jaques Cortelyou, of Long Island. It is
described by various wdters of the time
as a great island, possessing special
advantages for setdement. In March
1680, these Labadists sailed with an
Indian guide from Gowanus Bay to
Acquackanon[ landing about where the
Rusling Bddge now is, at Dundee, the
voyage occupyirrg the better part of two
days They then journeyed on foot to
the Falls, of which th.y grr. a

description - the fust of which we have
any account.

The Newark people, who had made
their settlement in 1666, had apparently
long considered "Hackquekanung" as

almost their owo, and the sharp Yankees
held a Town Meetjng to express their
chagrin, as soon as they learned that the
plodding Dutch had been ahead of them
in secudng the Indian title to the land.
They wete fain to console themselves
with resolving to offset their loss by
brryog at Poquanunk.

In 1680 there were no white settlers
.ilithin hearing of the roar of the Great
Falls of the Passaic, and even the native
sorrs of the soil were few in its
neighborhood. The primeval forest
clothed the hills about, and the meads
and vales afforded pasture for the
bounding deer, which as yet knew not
the dfle's snap. The river and its minor
tributaties flowed seaward, uttedy ftee
and unhindered, dancing otrer their
shingly beds, tumbiing over rocks,
dashing down precipices, or pausrng in
deep pools wherein the shiny denizens

curbing 21d stilizing these streams had
ever occurred to the indolent Indian, as

he laztly floated in his caooe or angled irr
the rir,rrlets fot the wherewithal to stock
his scanty latder. A11 was fiee and
unconfined, as it had existed ftom ali
anhoultv., .THE GR,EAT FAI-LS

Porirpton & West Milford
Townships - William Nelson

The settlement of these t$/o
townships was mainly due to one cause

- their minetal resoutces; hence they
m-aybe ppperly spoken of together.

As long 'ago as 1.718, .one Joseph
I(rkbride bought 625 acres in the upper
part of Pompton Township, but it is not
clear iiihere ot when he setded, if indeed
he ever took up residence there. In
1736, Comelius Board and Thomas
Ward, then of LittJe Falls, bought 100
acres at Ringwood, and 100 acres more
at a pTace calied by the Indians
Taughpomapack, which rnay be the
Iodian name for the Ringwood'Pond.
In 1.737 Board bought 300 acres more at
Ringwood, and in 1740 still another 100

actes. These purchases were made with
a view to the mineral wealth hidden in
the eatth and great cate was exercised in
picking out the land, lots of a few acres

being "taken up" at various points. The
efiliest reference to Iron Works in
Passaic County rs tn 1.737, when the
"Bussetofl Fotge" is spoken of by
"Ringwood Cold Spring." It is evident
that the fungwood mines were well
known at this time, for in 1740 the "old
road" from Ringwood to 'W'anancquam

Plains (IJaskell) was altered, and sevetal
families wete living between lTanaque
and Ringwood, among them Conrad

n and Fludson counties. had ever loved to No thouoht of Lines, Philip Tyce, John Garrison, Peter
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Post, James Johason - tamily flames
{am)ltar in that region.

A number of the Ogdens, of
Newad<, were probably the first to
errgage extensively in mining operations
at Ringwood. In 1740, they bought, as
"the Ringwood Company," 16 acres at
Ringwood, of Board, papng 63 pounds.
They carried on operations tilt 1764 -
with what success is not known - when
they sold the property, rocluding a
furnace, two forges, and several
dwellings, to Peter Flasenclaver, a
Londqn merchant, for 5,000 pounds.
The same year, Flassenclaver bought
two otler tracts in the vicinity, and the
year following he added 10,000 acres,
three miles from fungwood, paying

Prrrrrrp Tysn HoNre c.l7 4}-tgZz
SI(YLI]\IE DRT\/E & RINIGV/OOD A\/ENII]E

Six Key Factors Enabling Iron I extacted to form pig iron for use r" th. I charcoal by cutting and buming the
Production in Passaic County, I forges. lVater supply was needed to I cleared woods from their plantations.

fut NchardTownynd I Po*.t the trip hammers of the forges | \X4ren Comelius Board purchased the

and cultivated. Also the reference to the

There were slx key factors which I 
and bellows of the furnace. And last, I land at Taughpomapack in 1740, the

caused iron prodr..i, to ."*. ;; | lut 
c;rtatnly not least, transportatiol ," I 

b1""0* tin._,y,ls described. making

norrhem p-assaic co,rrrtv ^a *"urirr, I 
the Acquackanonk Landing or other I 

refetence to Philip Tysels plagI4tlen,

oi invest i' A. iro.roroik, ,frr, J"*J I nothern ports fot shipment to the I indicating that the land had been cleared

rhe northern tandscafe. F;" *;; ,rr. | -"*ttplacl'
;-;;-;i 

""i',#rr,'ilffi^il; 
i 9::" these factors, the existen.. or | :'61e1{9" 

*hi:h was 
lnoved :ygg.'* ,

ore deposits. To mine ril. oAr';o; I established ironworks in northern I 
long history priot to the establishment

fotce had to exist. That wo;k for.. I Passaic County at Ringwood Cold I of the ironworks. The furows created

would be required ,o ag ,il il I tp** as early as 1737 suglests that the I l, m. v/agon wheels had grown deep

shafts, build the furnaces 
"and 

forges, I 
area. was well_ _settled. Adequate I 

through 
, 
h.uoy use and the road had

fuel, and ,.ofia. I roadways existed for the transportation I 
become impassable'cut wood for charcoal

the labor to operate the works. A vast I of flux from the westeffr portion of the I By the middte of the 1800's, the
supply of wtod from .*ro,r.rding | .trt. into the region, and for the I forests of northern Passaic County were
forests would provide the fuel. ti I transp-ottadon of pig iron and I stripped of their hardwoods, flux

furnaces required I manufactured goods to the markets via I r"pplies from the westeffr portions ofaddition to wood, the
flux orlime stone to make the furnaces I Acquackanonk Landing. The iron- | the- state were depleted, and

works relied on farmers to produce the I transportation became the k.y tohot enough to melt the ore as it was I works relled on famets to produce the I transportati
survival. These resources would be

Ryersonts Fotge, Wi1,' ., ,. 
_transported. to the tegion from

Bloomingdale_PhotoCoartegl,/-.,ffiPennsylvaniaviathe,MorrisCanal,
Rogercrum"ofBtoomingda/e 

- 'ffi*. Pompton-":t9t-" and the '*:'1systems. By this time the Ryerson's hadSomeaccountSSuggestthatthere,iqJ.atheironworksatRingwood,
weIe21,forges,Io"*,*:roLp.o,,andBloomingdale.Peter
PequannockRivetatthepeako'R;;,,",,waS2chartermemberofthe
iron production in the area. The Morris Canal corporation and hisbellowshouseonthe|ghth9'u,I*",MartinRyersonhadworkedto
photo is still standing between the see the Midland Railroad pass withinrlver and Main Street ifl 100 feet of the Ryerson Forge z.tBroofugdur.,' sioo-*raa..
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On Passaic Falls
by Washington Irving,
Authdr of the "Sketch Book',

In a wild tranquil vale, ftinged with
forests ofgreen,

Where nature has fashion'd a soft
sylvan scene,

The retreat of the ring-dove, the
haunt of the deer,

Passaic in silence roll'd gentle and
clear.

No gtandeur of ptospect astonish'd
the sight,
,' No abruptness sublime mingled awe
with delight;

There the wild flower blossom'd,
the elm proudly wave-d,

And pure was the cuffent the gteen
bank that laved.

But the spirit that rul'd o'er the
thick-tangled wood,

'And had fxed in its gloomy recess
his abode,

Loved best the rude scene that the
whirlwinds deform,

And gloded in thunder, an_d

Jightning and storm.

All flush'd from the tumult of battle
he came,

'Where red-men encountet'd the
children of flame,

While the noise of the war-hoop
stili rung in his ears,

And the fresh bleeding scalp as a
trophy he wears. 

.

Oh! Deep was the horror, and fierce
was the f,€ht, '

\,X4ren the eyes of the red-men were
shtouded iir night;

\,Mhen by strangers invaded, by
stangers destroy'ed,

They ensanguined the frelds which
thefu fathers enjoy'd.

Lo! The sons of the forest in terror
telite,

Pale 'savages chase them v/ith
thunder and fire;

In vain whirls the war-club, in vain
twangs the bow,

By thunder and fire are the warriors
laid low.

From defeat and ftom carnage the
fierce spirit came,

Flis breast was a tumult, his passions
were flame,

Despair swells his heart, fury
maddens his ire,

And black scovzls his brow o'er his
eye-bails offire.

Sfith a glance of disgust he the
landscape survey'd,

!7ith its fragrant wild flowers, its
wide-waving shade,

Its rivers meand'ring
margins of gteen,

Transparent its waters -
sefefie.

through

its surface

He rived the gteen hills - the wild
woods be laid low,

He tum'd the still stream in rough
channels to flow,

He rent the rude rock, the steep'
precipice gave,

And hurl'd down the chasm the
thundering wave.

A scene of strange ruin be scatter'd
around,

Where cliffs pile on cliffs in wild
majesty frown'd -

\il4here shadows of horror embrown
the dark wood,

And the rain-bow and mist mark the
hrrbulent tlood.

Coundess moons have since roll'd in
this long lapse of time,

Cultivation has soften'd those
features sublime,

The axe of the white-man enliven'd
the shade,

And dispell'd the deep gloom of the
tlucketed glade.

Yet the stanger still gazes, with
wondering eye,

On the tocks rudely torn and groves
mounted on hioh -

Thefolkwing article appeared in the

MorthQ Repotitory, and Ubrary of
Entertaining Knowledge, Volume I, Na 12 in
Ma1 of 1831 .

PASSAIC FAI-LS, NT.J.
Few places of resort are possessed of

so many delightful attracdons ai the
tomantic village of Paterson. The
handiwork of nature has been exerted in
her most pictuesque models, and every
variety of landscape is presented to the
ttaveller,,...Jhe falls of the Passaic.;iver,
though of no very great magnitude, are

charucterbed by a wildemess of scenery
which imparts a more than ordinary
interest to the view. The pecuJiar
location of the stream, which springs
down a pelpendicular abyss, and is
received 'tnto a natxal basin below - the
immense apertures in the basaltic
columns which surround it, the
serpentine rr,azes of of the rivet above
the fall, and the lake below covered with
the angry foam, which sparkles with
rainbow lustte as it falls - all conspire to
lend an air of enchantment, which, at the
same time, imptesses the mind with
wonder and awe.

In the year 1,827, a foot-bddge was
thrown over the principal cataract,
which, notwithstanding it detracts
somewhat ftom the native simplicity of
the spot, is not without its advantages.

The Passaic River, at Patetson,
affords a w^tet po\r/er which is second
only to Niagara; and, of all the streams

that have been diverted ftom their

Stiil loves on the cltf?s drzzv border
to roam,

\X{here the torrent leaps headlong
embosom'd in foam.

Paraic Falls, New Jercry engrauedfor the Aiel
fron a drawing b1 Thot. DorShA

i
!
I
I

I
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rrafi)xal beds for manufactulng, is
decidedly the most powerful and
valuable. The active hand of human
ingenuity has seized upon the facilities
which natlue offered, and converted
them to his own use.

The Van Ffouten F{ouse
Cornelis Roelofsens was one of the

original 14 Dutch families members
who purchased the Acquackanonk
Patent. The Roelofsens took the name
Van Flouten and remained in Passaic
County to this day. This home is
kno#n as the Van Flouten House and
is still standing along the Passaic fuver
tn the: park adjacent to JFI( High
School in Paterson.

The original portion of the home
was built around 1,741 and the side
exposed in this eady Vernon Royle
photogtaph was added by later
generations of the family in the mid
1800s. Their love for the scenery along
the P4ssaic River is justifred at a single
giance at this rare photograph.

PASSAIC CO{JI\TTY
IJTSTORTCAI SOCIETY

N4E1\4BERSHIP

I would like to ioin the Society as
indicated:r

tr
tr

Single Membership $20.00

Student Membership $5.00

Family Membership $35.00

Fot Membetship Benefits ot
Infotmation please call

' (973\ 887-2761,

Query -
Mike Eckeis is looking for

infornation for a book he is writing
about New Standard Akcraft
Company. This company manu-
factured airplanes in Paterson from
about 1,929 to 1932 at 230-245 E. 16,h
Street in Paterson. The 1933 Paterson
City Directory also shows a location
fot this company at 20 Crosby Place in
Paterson. If you have any information
about this company, Mr. Eckels email
addtess is S1q.fiawk2@tcac.net. His
postal address is:

lvlike Eckels
1806 Dee Avenue

Springdaie, AR72762
(s01) 7s6_2s8s

Congratulations to our two
newly appointed Board
Members:

Mr. Luis A. Colon -Arce
- ...'.;l;:,:- urr6 I\&. Martin Deeks

PCHS Ge TTp, noGICAI- FLESEARCH PoLICIES ANID FEES
1. A search is two hours. The fee is $30.00 ($15.00 per hour) for members of the Passaic County

Historical Society, $50.00 for non-members. Thepqn-.gembq!.fee can be structured as g20.0b
for PCHS membership plus a $30.00 research lee a-d a ,.- rire-b., (see betow). Paymentiris
required in advance

2. Additional research can be requested at $15.00 per hour for members or new members. $25.00
per hour for non-members, to be billed at the completion of the search. Please specify a time
or dollar limit.

3. Up- to twenty pages of photocopying -. irr.ird.d in the initial fee. Additional copies are billed
at $0.30 per page. Please specifi any desired copy or dollar lirnit for extra copies.

4. Research results cannot be guaraoteed. You will be provided with a [st of sources consulted in
the search. The more information you give us to start, the better the chances are for a
successful search.

5. We regret that we cannot conduct searches in other repositories (e.g. County Archives).

9. Inquiries are handled-on a frst-come, first-sewe basis. Due to the current backlog, you can
expect a completed search within thirty to sixry days. Receipt of your query, hower"er, wrll be

---.-..qcIg]gy-1cds...q4."-le.Yl-h-?-I]3.o.re.:P9giqC-,-tj\cly.sg-+p]:g9l.d?!9--..-.-
I have read the above policy and wish the Passaic County Historical Society to conduct a.two hour search.
My check is enclosed for the cortect amouflt 

- 

$30.00 as a currerlt member, 

- 

$50.00 as cutrently a non-member of the Society.
Signature Date
Funds must be drawn on a U.S. bank, or furds by iatemational money order, in U.S. OoU*r, payable to: "passaic County Historicai S*r.ty:
For Currenr Non-Members Only: 

t t / r

I would like to use $20.00 of my $50.00 research fee as annual dues to become a member of the PCHS with furthet research biiled at $15.00per hour. _ Yes _ No.

l-l I would like to become a member of the pcHS onrv as indicated above.

Name:

Address:

. City'- State: Zip Code: Telephone: ( )4, -^--i:amembeIof,thej9Hq,youafeeligrbIetojointhePCHSGenealogyClubut',oudditio.,ul-,t.Me-b.r,hipffi
subscription to the Club newsletter, The Castle Genie, publish.d qrrurildy. I would like to join the Genealogy Club yes _ No
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